Instructions for Returning the state Giant Traveling Map

Date __________________________
Name _______________________________________________
School/group _________________________________________
School address_________________________________________
City/zip code __________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________

We hope your students enjoyed their time with Arizona’s Giant Traveling Map! Please take five minutes and complete the Giant Traveling Map User Surveys within one week of using the map. Gathering this information is important as we seek funding to continue this popular and effective education program.

The 9 question Arizona Geographic Alliance Survey found at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B79FD3C

The National Geographic Giant Traveling Maps User Survey. The survey is submitted online at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GTMstateTeacherSurvey

Packing the map properly and checking that all curriculum materials are accounted for and neatly packed in the trunk ensures the next borrower will have an equally good experience with the giant map. There is an optional 4 minute NatGeo YouTube video that demonstrates how to properly and efficiently pack the map for returning. The video can be viewed by visiting: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=St1vgOpGzPo

Returning Inventory

Count the following items and report how many are in the trunk.

_______ orange cones
_______ red plastic chains _______blue _______ green _______ yellow
_______ red wrist bands _______blue _______ green _______ yellow
_______ large key to map (11x17)
_______ socks (disposable)
_______ Bona microfiber floor mop
_______ Simple Green cleaner
State Giant Traveling Maps Handbook (31 pages)
  o Simon Says Explore Lesson Plan (6 pages)
  o Living on the Grid Lesson Plan (13 pages)
  o Comparing Arizona’s Borders (6 pages)
  o GIS transparencies (3 pages)
  o D.O.G.S.T.A.I.L.S.

Lesson Materials Notebook

- _______ 8.5 by 11-inch color map of Arizona
- _______ compass rose (B&W)
- _______ map key (8 ½ x 11)
- ___ Grids Activity One
  o ______ pieces of string
  o ______ laminated coordinates (B6, etc.) (30)
- ___ Grids Activity Two
  o ____red dots ____blue ____green ______yellow (poker style chips)
  o ____ envelopes marked with colored dots containing 7-8 locations inside
- ___ Grids Activity Three
  o ____AZ postcards
- ___ Scavenger Hunt Activity
  o _____laminated State Map Scavenger Hunt cards
  o _____red chips _____blue _____green ______yellow (translucent)
- ___ Simon Says Activity
  o _____laminated cards with Simon statements

- ______ D.O.G.S.T.A.I.L.S. Activity
  o _____ 9 Labels

FAX this list to AzGA, Cathy Davis at 480-965-8313
Or scan and send to Cathy.Davis@asu.edu
Or, if you are directly returning the map to AzGA at ASU, return completed inventory inside the trunk.
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